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THE STABILITY OF MARKET
EXTRACTED OVERALL
CAPITALIZATION RATES*
Willard /\'fclntosh

and

William M. WhiraJ.er Ill
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Introduction
The traditional use of the income approach in the valuation of income
producing property requires the determination of an appropriate overall
capitalization (cap) rate. The rate is typically obtained from an examination
of market transactions.
The use of the capitaliLation technique ha, historically required that properties used as eomparables be a~ similar as possible in terms of location. size.
time of sale, and other relevant characteristics. Very little research has been
conducted to examine the semiti, ity of thb technique to those factor~. The
purpose of this paper is to de,elop a general value model and then to test
the sensitivity of the model to different factor\ which would be expectetl to
alter the ba~ic relatiomhip.

Re, il•n of the Litrraturc
Sirmans, Sirmans. and Beasky ( 1984. I 986) studi.:J the relatiomhip between net operating income and ,ales price of 137 apartment communities
in the Chicago area. The properties \\ere drawn from three geographical locations and were also segmented into three. size categories. A model. \\hich
depicted sales price as a function of net operating income, t\\O area dummy
variables, and a ,ariable for the time when the building \\aS sold. was estimated using multiple rcgres~ion techniques. The model \\as e~timated in both
a linear and a log-linear form.
In addition to estimating the model as specified o,er the total sample, the
researcher~ also e,timated a rcduc.:cd version of the model (excluding area
dummies) 0\ er each of the three geographical areas from\\ hich the sample
observation, had been dr,rnn. I he quite di\ersc ,alue, of the parameter estimates over the geographical ~ubsamplc, lead the author~ to conclude that
the model parameters were not ,table from residential neighborhood-toneighborhood.'
Brennan. Cannady, and Coh,cll ( 1984) , tudictl th.: nature of Chicago office
rents. Their result, demonstrated a ,ignificant effect of di~tance to the central business district (CBD) on rents realized. The closer an office building
was to the corner of LaSalle and Madison Streets, the greater the observed
*The author~ wish to acknow ledge the helpful comments and assistance of
Bernard V. Tew, Michael D. Carpenter, Gregory K. Barnett, and Tom Lewis.
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rental price. Other factors which significantly innuenced rent per square foot
included lease features, property size, and proportion of space unusable.
Frew and Jud (1988) studied determinant~ of office rent prices in Greensboro, North Carolina. The rental price per \quare foot was te,ted against
vacancy rate, distance from the CBD. building age, number of floors, common area space, and location near a major highway using both ordinary least
squares and two-stage least square,. Vacancy rates, age, floors, and highway location are found to significantly influence rents. The functional form
is investigated and a square root specification is ~ugge,ted for use in calculating the rental demand elasticity.
Downing (1973) examined factor, \l.hich affected the \'alue of commercial
sites in an urban area. He discovered that di~tance to CBD, along with factor, such as traffic levels, median income of individuals, zoning, lot size.
and time, influenced the price per ,quare foot of commercial lots.
fht• Valur Modt'I
The general value model utilized in this study c:1.presses ,ale, price of the
office building as a linear function of net operating income (NOi) and distance to CBD (DIST). The coeffident of NOi b therefore the estimate of
the market multiplier and its inverse would estimate the market capitalization rate.
It has been extensively demonstrated that risk and return in inve,tments
an: highly correlated. A variety of risb are a,sociated with 0\I. nership of
commercial offil:e buildings. One major ri,k is that a,sociated with \"acancy. 11 ha<, bet:n hypothesized that the relatiomhip between vacancy ri,k and
'1ructure size is inverse. To the extent that larger strm:tural silc is a,..,ociated
\\ith risk reduction, then capitalization rate, \,hich are a direct function of
perceived ris k \\Ould be ,hifted. According to Pla1tncr, "Risk is largely determined by the certainty of remal income and the control of operating cxpeme. Large-,cale profcs~ional building~. for e'l:arnple, tend to have a
di\ersified and, thus, a fairly certain source of income. They arc therefore
the lea~t risky of the group. Small scale buildings, on the other hand. are
the ri,kiest because they lack thi~ quality."' Risk reduction, as described hy
Plattner, \I.Ould be expected to produce downward shift~ in capitalilation
rates and up\l.ard 5hifts in nel income multiplier, with increasing size of the
office building.
The assertion of ,hifting multipliers a,sociated with size of ,tructurc cannot be measured by the incorporation of dummy 1ariablc~ for sile categories
in the modd. The lyrical Oor I dummy variable meas ure~ a shift in the value
of the comtant. It doe, not measure the shifl in the value of the multiplier
for net operating income. Therefore, we \1 ill teM the assertion by dividing
our ~ample into subsamples ba,ed on different sizes of buildings (net rentable areas) and test the stability of the parameter\ over the 1ariou~ sub~amples using the Cho\\. test.
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Another potential influence on office building value is in the possible influence on changing expectations of different phases of the bu5iness cycle.
Fluctuations in economic activity have historically exhibited wave-like movement or behavior. Thb cycle behavior in the aggregate econom y ha~ been
attributed to the combined interaction bet ween the accelerator and the multiplier. Whatever the correct e,planation for a cycle may be, business cycle,
still exist. They are part of the macro environment.
In this study, we arc po,tulating that the Dallas market became significantly overbuilt after the trough of the busincs5 cycle recorded in late 1982.
Thus, reduced values of the net income multiplier are expected with a5sociated
lack of stability in model parameter5.
In order to test this perception, it b once again not appropriate to use dummy variables for different time periods. 11 there is an impact, it will occur
as a shift in the multiplier, no t a\ a ~hift in the constant. Therefore, \\e will
have to investigate thi, issue by the same ~plit ,ample technique used in the
investigation of size.

Thl• Dalla~ Ofli<'.C' Sample
Data \\ere collected on 89 office building tramaction, in the Dalla\ area
from January 1979 through January 19~5. The data con \ istcd of information on ( 1) ,elling price (SPJ. (2) annual net operating income (NOi ), (3) distance in miles to the Cl3D (DIS n. (4) net rentable area (NRA), and (51 date
of the tramaction.
The net rentable area \\a~ u~cd a, the measure of size by whid1 to partition the sample into ~uhsample5. Four di\i~iom \\Cre utililcd with e~timation of the model O\er each partition: (I) lcs~ than 50,000 square feet, (2)
bet1\ccn 50,000 and 100,000 ,4uare fed, (3) between 100,000 and 150,000
square feet, and (4) over 150,000 ,quare feel.
The date of the tramacuon \\,\\ u,ed to a llo w di\ i,ion of the 5amplc into
subgroup, ba,cd on pha,e, oft he business cycle. fh e year, 1979 to 1982 1\ere
basically years of contraction (t1\o recessions. back-to-back). Sustained expansion finally hegan in N01ember 1982 and continued through the balance
of time under study (January 1985).'
Since the tra11',action, were colkctcd at difft?rent point, in time, the model
estimation is subject 10 spurious result ~ caus.::d by inflation in the data. To
remo,e the effect~ of inflation, the U.S. Departmem of Commerce Construction Cost Index' wa, used to deflate ,ales price and operating income data
prior lo model estimation.
Result~

Multiple regression analy,i, wa used to e~timate the relation~hip berneen
net operating income, distance, and value.' The general \alue modd which
was estimated over the sample and ,ub~amplc, is
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SP
where:

/Jo

+ {J,(NOI) +

/J,(DIST}

+

µ

SP
NOi
DIST

= sales price of the office building,
= annual net operating income,

µ

= an error term.

fJo,

= distance in miles from the central business
district,

(J,'

and fJ, = parameter<..
Table I contains the results from estimation of the general va lue model
over the entire sample in the market-\, ide column. The coefficient of the constant is not significantly different from zero, an expected result. The rnefficient of NOi is highly significant ,,ith a value which implies that one dollar
of current annual net operating income converted into $12.28 of value in
Dallas during the early 1980\. The coefficient for the distance from the CBD
rnriable is significant and negative. For each mile from the CBD. the typical
office building lost $120,725 in value. Multicollinearity was not a problem
in the model.' Although only a t\\0 independent variable model. over 95 percent of the variation in the dependent variable \,as explained. A highly significant F-\alue for the model fit \\3S therefore logical and observed.
Si, c- Rbk Rl'lation,hip

If the inverse relationship of vacancy risk and size exists, then larger buildings will be disproportionately preferred to smaller buildings. This would
be renected through a higher estimated net im:ome multiplier over a subsample of larger properties. The results of general value model estimation
by building size are presented in Table I in the size of building columns. Consistent with prior results and expectations, the coefficient of the comtant is
not significant.
The estimated net income multiplier is significant mer all four subsamples but appear\ lo mal-.e a sizeable shift upward<, for the over 150,000 square
feet structures. Thi\ \\ ould be consistent with reduced ri~k through tenant
di\'ersification in larger structures. Another ri~k-related factor i5 the bia, of
institutional imestors (both debt and equity oriented) against ,mall deal~.
On larger properties, there is le~~ risk of nonavailablity of fund,.
The di~tancc 10 the C BD coefficients is insignificant except for the largest
~tructures. This result is comi\tenl \\ith a difference in the sen~itivity of lowrise offi..:e parl-.\ and of high-rise office buildings 10 location near the downl0\\n. Typically, the larger \tructures contain tenants \\ith both input and
output linkage, 10 other downtown profc~sional services. The office parb,
by contrast, tend 10 linl-. \\ ith maj{)r transportation arteries and airports.
In order to test whether the perceived differences in coefficients "ere significant, a Chow 1e,1 was conducted. The null hypothesis of equal coefficients was rejected. The parameter, of the general model were found 10 be
22
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TABLE J:

GENERAL VALUE HODEL
(Dependent Variable = Sales Price)
Independent
Variable

MarketWide

Constant

428,869
(.709)

( Bo)

N

t,,,

tfet Bentable Area (sg. tt. l
50,000100,000<50,000
100,000
150,000
>150,000
96,637
(.806)

756,142
(1.560}

982,474
(1.174)

3 ,135,716
(. 880)

Economic
Conditions
Pre-Nov.
Post-Nov.
1982
1982
572,338
(. 676)

-223,623
(-.314)

NOI

12.278
(41.670)-

9.786
(18.731)

DIST

-120, 725
(-2.261)-

7,455
(. 636)

. 953

.940

.900

. 959

.893

.940

.988

.952

.937

.890

.950

.880

.938

.987

R'
Adjusted

R'

880.443 -

F

d. f.

n
F

2,86
89

(Chow Test)

244.513-

-

10.010
9.961
(12.561)- (13. 7 95)-38 , 680
(-.985)

94.102-

2,31

2,21

34

24

23,271
(. 3 77)

105.3512,9
12

5 .754- with 3,77 d. f.

t-ratios are given in parentheses.
* Indicates significance at the .10 level.
** Indicates signific anc e at the . 0 5 level.

12.503
(11.163)-

12.566
11.894
(27. 716)- (48.460)-

-563,192
(-1.933)"

-166,122
(-1.707)"

66.8042,16
19

384.4762,49
52

-44,114

(-.903)

1,371.3812,34
37

.877 with 3,83 d. f.

unstable over different building sizes. Therefore. adjustments to an overall
market rate for size of the structure would be essential in value estimation.

Economil- Condition11
To the extent that business cycles are related to con~truction cycles and
in turn produce overbuilt and underbuilt market situations. they may in tu rn
produce unstable capitalization rates and net income multipliers. The time
interval of this study basically covers a sustained contraction followed by
the early stage of recovery. The month of November I 982 is u~ed to di, ide
the sample into contraction and expansion time periods. '
The results of general value model estimation over the two time periods
are presented in Table I in the economic conditions columns. Once again,
the coefficient of the constant remains insignificant. The estimate of the net
income multiplier is significant in both time periods and appears to fall about
seventy cenb during the early recovery period which \\OU Id be consistent with
lower multipliers as the overhang of excess building space becomes more
acutely felt.
The rnefficient for the distance to the CHD variable is only ,ignificant over
the pre-November 1982 subsample. Based on the finding, of the previous
section, significance of distance is closely related to building size, not phase
of the business cycle. In order to once again test whether perceived co<:ffi.
cient shifts are statistically significant. the Cho" test wa\ performed. The
null hypothesis of equal ,:oefficients was accepted in this analysis. We must
therefore condude that the multiplier mo,ement wa\ not statistically significant.•

Altcrnathe Model Specification
In the valuation of office structures, appraisers ,ometimes utiliLe multiplier,
of net income per square foot rather than total net income for the property.
\\'hile the normal approach 10 ,aluation uses aggregate data, the stability
of multipliers obtained from per 5quarc foot data also \\ arrants investigation. The parameter\ of the model \\ere ree,timatcd "ith ,ales price and NOi
eon,ertcd to per square foot data and the re~ults are reported in Table II.
Using per ,quare foot data, the strength of the fit deteriorates a\ evidenced
by declining R' ,. The multipliers ,hift downward in value from those in Table I \\ith the comersion to per square foot. The shifts in coefficient arc of
a similar pattern to those in Table I and the conclusion of umtable parameter\
as building siLe changes is again reached.
The finding~ of this investigation into the stability of cap rates arc brieny
,umrnariLed in Table 111. Large observed F-value~ for the Chow test arc as~ociated with rejection of the null hypothesis of no change in parameters.
Rejection of the null hypothesis is described as unstable. Small Chow F-values
cause acceptance of the null hypothesis and are identified as situations where
the model parameter, are \table.
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TABLE XX

GIM VALUE MODEL
(Dependent Variable = sales Price)

Independent
Variable

MarketWide

fiet Eentable Area (sg, t:t'}
100,00050,000>150,000
150,000
100,000
<50,000

Constant

-465,396
(-.804)

-38,622
(-.288)

-10),391
(-.176)

639,100
(.205)

PGI

7.~98
(36.904 ) -

7.226
(17.072)-

6.692
(11.371)

6.)19
(2.8)8)

DIST

37,481
( . 716)

15,511
(1.190)

19,729
(.484)

188,)80
(1.)23)

R'

.945

.931

.881

. 734

.802

.955

.980

R'

.94)

.926

.869

.646

.776

.953

.979

F

681.142-

( B,)

,..,
•1,

Economic
Conditions
Pre-Nov.
Post-Nov .
1982
1982

Adjusted

d. f.

83

n
F

2,80

(Chow Test)

196.229-

77.4)8

-

14,)93.166
(. 004)

8.295-

7.267
(7.774)
158,210
(.516)

30.416-

2,29

2 / 21

2, 6

2 I 15

32

24

9

18

1.779 with J,71 d. f.

t-ratios are given in parentheses.
• Indicates significance at the .10 level.
** Indicates significance at the .05 level.

-)06,208
(-.542)

-651,513
(-.684)

6.811
()0.575)-

8.998
()6.957)-

86,51 0
(1.)0))

481,3)72,45
48

-52, 772. 529
(-. 789)

778.6062,32
35

17.326- with 3,77 d.f.
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TABLE III
GENERAL CONCLUSIONS OF COEFFICIENT STABILITY

Nature of Stability by
Hodel Version

Size of Bui lding

Economic Condition

Price on NOI
and DIST

unstable

Stable

Price per Sq. Ft.
on NOI per Sq.
Ft. and DIST

Unstable

Stable

The size of bui ld ing consistently causes capitaliLation rates and, in turn,
income multipliers to change. As buildings get larger, the cap rate fall~. Apparently, the ri~I. of vacancy decrea~es with size and brings do\.\ n cap rates.
The bask conclusion is that cap rates arc not ,iahlc when buliding size
changes.
The portion of th,: business cycle investigated 11a, that from a peal. through
a trough to a new peak, with most obsenation, corH.:entrated around the
trough. The cap rates and multiplier~ 11erc surprbingly ,table during the
period of the cycle investigated. More data and more detailed in1estigation
are nceded in this area.
lm11lication~ for thr U:.l' of O,crall Cap Ratc•,
The general conclusion reached here is consi~tent with that rea1.:hed by Sirmans, Sirmam. and Bea,lcy ( 1984. 1986) in their studies of apartments. The
u,c of a single, mad.et o:xtracted O\erall capitalization rate in valuing office
buildings is not appropriate. The net income multiplier and its a,sociated
inverse, the cap rate, do not remain ,table o,er different sizes of office buildings. While they remain relati1 ely stable over the bminess cycle. data limitations predude a dear 1erdict. An alternative formulation of the model using
per square foot data wa, also unstable 01cr building size.
A heartening re,ult for appraisers and analysts is that if you correctly adjust for a limited number of factors (~ize for example), the prediction of the
value of office building~ ba,ed on income and di5tance is very good. A5 an
intermediate checkpoint on the 11ay to value. the model ha\ continuing usefulne~s.
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This study analyLcd factors which influence the value of office building,
in a metropolitan area. Data were collected over 89 office property transactions in the Dallas area. The objective was to examine the validity of u~ing
market extracted overall capitalirntion rate~ a, a method for estimating the
value of office properties. The sales prices and annual net operating income~
of office properties sold in Jifferent locations, sizes, anJ economic conJitions (recession and expansion) were analyzed.
A general value model "as develoreJ which related ,ale, price to annual
net operating income and distance to the CBD. The parameter~ of the model
were estimateJ over the entire ,ample. the ,ample ~plit by size categories,
and the sample split by economi..: ..:onditions. The \lati~tical technique of ordinary least square~ wa, utili1ed on the ,ingle equation model. The Cho"
test was used to determine parameter qability between or among ,amrle
subsets.
The result~ indicate that an extremely close rositin: relatiomhip exists between the sales price of office buildings anJ the currelll annual net operating income. A statistically ,ignifo.:ant negative relation,hir exist\ between ,ale,
price and distam:e to the CBD primarily for larger ~tructure~. Smaller ,tructures are not ~ignificantly tied to CBD activity.
In the analy,i, anos, different ,iLe, of ,tructures, stat1stic.:ally significant
parameter shifts occur in the moJel. The multiplier h umtable and the preference is for higher multipk, on larger '-lructure~. The analysi, of differenL
business conJition~ did not re\ cal significant rarameter ,hifts. :'\n alternative model formulation using per ,quare foot Jata reinforced the conclusion
that multiplier, and cap rate, arc tm,tablc O\l'r different building size~.
The application of a ,inglc O\ erall .:aritaliLation rate to an annual net operating income in order to obtain a \alue ha~ been round to be imufficiem,
in some ca,c,, a, a \aluation te..:hnique. Cap rate, ,hilt under different ,eh
of circumstance, and adjmtment, are therefon.' needeJ.

Endnoll''>
'The author, J1d not rerort any ,tati,ti..:al t..:,t,. wch a, a Chow ( I 960)
test, for ~truetural ,tability over the ~ub,ample,. Gi\ en the ob\ iom magnitude of the changes, thi, b not a major ~-oncern.
'See Plattner (1988), rage 5.
' November 1982 is recognized by the National Bureau of Economic
Research a, the month the 1981-82 Uniti:d State~ Rece.,.,ion endeJ.
'Construction Cost lnde\ data is normally found in the SurH') of Curn·nt
Business. Since the U.S. Department of Commerce has recently revi,eJ values

of the serie,. the authors obtained the inJt', values Jirectlv from Busine~,
Statistics Branch St aft.
·
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' T he o rd inary least squares (OLS) estimati ng technique was used for the
mo del since t he assumptions of the linear model appeared appropriate. Discussion of t he techniq ue can be found in Johnston ( 1984), pages 168-200,
a nd ot her similar texts.
•The simple correlation coefficient betv.een the variables NO i and DIST
was - .064.
·The two subsamples created pre- and post-November 1982 \~ere investigated for hias in size groupings. Each of the size categories was well
represented in both subsamples.
'A longer period of observation covering several complete cycles might
produce a more significant re~ult .
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